
Leopold Conservation Award lesson 

Grade Levels 
9-12 

Estimated time 
Two 40-minute sessions 

Materials needed 
Computer, internet, 
projector 

Purpose 
This lesson introduces students to the Leopold Conservation Award and 
reinforces foundational knowledge about best management practices. At 
the end of the lesson, students will be able to summarize the outstanding 
and award-winning efforts of one Leopold Award Winner with supporting 
evidence.  
 

Introduction 
The inaugural Illinois Leopold Conservation Award was presented to the 
Frey Family Farms at the Farm Progress Show in late August 2023. This 
annual, award honors individuals or families that exemplify conservation 
in agriculture. The producers, operations, and conservation practices vary 
by year and state but passion and commitment to enhance the natural 
resources of their land unite all award recipients. This lesson introduces 
students to the rich tradition of the Leopold Conservation Award program 
and sends students into investigation and reflection with a choice-based 
research project. 

Suggested Sequence 
1. Hook 

a. Pose introductory questions to class: “Have you ever seen 
or do you watch award shows? Which one? Why do you 
watch it or why do you care about the award?” 

b. Connect the award examples and reasons students care 
about those awards to the Leopold Conservation Award 
that recognizing farmers and ranchers for their 
conservation efforts. 

2. Build background knowledge with a short introduction to Aldo 
Leopold, the well-known conservationist and author, and the 
award given in his name, the Leopold Conservation Award. Key 
points to highlight: 

a. Who is Aldo Leopold? 
“Considered by many to be the father of wildlife ecology 
and the United States’ wilderness system, Aldo Leopold was 
a conservationist, forester, philosopher, educator, writer, 
and outdoor enthusiast. Among his best-known ideas is the 
“land ethic,” which calls for an ethical, caring relationship 
between people and nature” (Aldo Leopold Foundation). 
See the short biography by the Aldo Leopold Foundation for 
more information. 

b.  What is the Leopold Conservation Award?  
“The Leopold Conservation Award Program recognizes 
agricultural landowners actively committed to a land ethic. 

https://www.aldoleopold.org/about/aldo-leopold/


 

Extend the Lesson 
Prior to this lesson, you can introduce your students to conservation agriculture and best management 
practices. See our “What is conservation agriculture?” lesson featured in the initial 2023 issues of the 
AIM Illinois newsletter.  

This lesson can also be extended by adding instruction or a reading activity regarding the Leopold 
Conservation Award. See the Issues 3 & 4 2023 of the AIM newsletter for student reading material and 
for more information regarding this topic. 

Recommended Companion Resources 
Brief Aldo Leopold biography by The Aldo Leopold Foundation, The Leopold Conservation Award Story 
video by the Sand County Foundation, and Leopold Conservation Award Program information by the 
Sand County Foundation. 
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Sand County Foundation, national sponsor American 
Farmland Trust and several prominent state conservation 
partners, present the prestigious honor, which consists of 
$10,000 and a crystal award, in settings that showcase the 
landowners’ achievements among their peers” (Sand 
County Foundation). See the Sand County Foundation 
award description for more information. 

3. Distribute video handout (see Appendix A) for students to 
complete notes as the Leopold Conservation Award Story video 
plays or to use as a discussion guide following the video. Play the 
5-minute the Leopold Conservation Award Story video. After the 
video, lead or support small group or class discussion related to 
the questions in the worksheet. 

4. Now that students have background information on the award, 
introduce the choice-based research project and distribute 
project handouts which inclues project directions, guiding 
questions, and rubric (see Appendix B). This can be an in-class 
activity or homework.  

5. Following the completion of projects, have each student present 
or play their project to you or the class. 

6. Closing 
a. Highlight key takeaways from lesson including Aldo 

Leopold’s legacy, the response of Leopold Conservation 
Award winners, and why conservation matters. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_41MYbrei2qd6RX1AzHgTiTDTt9PXwBZ?usp=drive_link
https://linktr.ee/aimillinois
https://www.aldoleopold.org/about/aldo-leopold/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFGpKXzxHL4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFGpKXzxHL4
https://sandcountyfoundation.org/our-work/leopold-conservation-award-program
https://sandcountyfoundation.org/our-work/leopold-conservation-award-program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFGpKXzxHL4


Appendix A 
Video Handout 

 

Video Handout PDF file and PPT file 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18bTSOqd8cve2IAOCt279a7Ltt4fIo_3h/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Y5MswFIFWaYJRMP7PDSjY81t9wyk2RXu/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=117727771464440466524&rtpof=true&sd=true


Appendix B 
Project Handout and Rubric 
 

 

Project handout and rubric PDF file and PPT file 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12qr4R4kduK-qqgMjfYxKzOsFNi3m92li/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Tli5AzJ5jsd14UPXzmuvmKzYfZyw3RG9/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=117727771464440466524&rtpof=true&sd=true
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